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iGovTT

iGovTT is a state enterprise under the Government of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago (GoRTT) whose primary business is the design,
procurement, project management, implementation and maintenance of major ICT solutions for government, as well as the provision of
value-added ICT support services to government ministries and agencies. The company acts as the implementation arm of the Ministry
of Digital Transformation in support of that ministry’s execution of enterprise-wide ICT strategies and programmes for the government.
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“

“The main thrust of iGovTT’s role in providing e-services and solutions is the improvement in service
efficiency for citizens during the pandemic, as well as to boost accessibility. Citizens benefit from e-services
because they are no longer required to travel to a government office to access a given service as they can
do so online from any internet-connected device, thus reducing their exposure to Covid-19.”
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Purpose:
Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of government service delivery,
thereby benefitting the ultimate recipients of government services: the citizens
of T&T.
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Vision:
To be the premier ICT solution provider to GoRTT, enabling efficiency, increasing
productivity and transforming the delivery of government services to the citizens
of Trinidad and Tobago.

iGovTT’s core activities:
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Charles Bobb-Semple, Acting CEO, iGovTT
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Introducing digital transformation in T&T

“

The core mandate of the Ministry of
Digital Transformation is to lead T&T’s
journey to becoming a truly digital
nation. In this ideal state, all citizens
have access and skills to use ICT in their
everyday lives, and access to robust
ICT infrastructure that will allow our
people to express their creativity and
to be globally competitive. We will
experience a new way of consuming
and providing goods and services, and
this will redefine how we interact with
our government, our business sector
and each other. This is the future of how
we connect, enable and deliver.

“

T&T’s ICT momentum facilitates the
creation of a digital ecosystem that will
result in the transformation by which
all citizens will be able to conduct
business. The Covid_19 pandemic
accelerated this transformation,
and iGovTT continues to spearhead
this acceleration with its continued
development and implementation of
e-solutions and services.

Charles A Carter,
Chairman of the Board of
Directors, iGovTT

Hassel Bacchus,
Minister of Digital Transformation

3
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Source: source

“

The government of T&T has made
significant strides embracing and
utilising technology to improve
productivity. As it makes substantial
strides towards digitalisation and
digital transformation, iGovTT – as the
implementation arm of the Ministry
of Digital Transformation – has a key
role in implementing e-solutions and
providing wide area connectivity to
government agencies for improved
services to our citizens.

Charles Bobb-Semple,
Acting CEO, iGovTT

November 2021

Covid-19 Impact
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CONTEXT

CONSEQUENCE

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

The Covid-19 virus quickly spread around the
world during the first half of 2020 after emerging in the city of Wuhan in eastern China. Its rapid
spread has challenged policymakers at all levels
to formulate an effective and balanced response
to the unexpected health and economic challenges. It has resulted in significant – and possibly permanent – changes to consumer behaviour,
business processes, travel, education and global
supply chains. The most agile, innovative and resilient institutions that adopt digital processes in
line with these changes are set to emerge in a
strong position for future growth.

The IMF revised its 2020 global growth projections as the pandemic took hold, from 3.3% in
January of that year to -3% in April and -4.9% in
June. In January 2021 the organisation estimated
that global GDP contracted by 3.5% in 2020. More
than half of the global population – some 3.9bn
people – were under partial or total lockdown by
early April 2020. The International Labour Organisation estimated that month that 1.6bn people
in the informal economy were at risk of losing
their livelihoods. The International Air Transport
Association predicts that global passenger traffic
will not return to pre-Covid-19 levels until 2024.

The first confirmed case in T&T was announced on
March 12, 2020, although unlike many countries
around the world, there was no immediate first
wave. The rate of infection remained low, with
daily cases not rising above five until August. At
that time, cases began to rise and the seven-day
average of daily cases peaked at 102 on August
29. This was followed by another peak of 123 in
September, after which the infection rate gradually declined. As the pandemic persisted, T&T
enacted stricter health protocols and closed its
borders. Subsequently, an online platform for
travellers to enter the country was created. As
the pandemic continues, so does the government
as it carries out its business continuity plan and
further implements e-solutions.
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How did Trinidad and Tobago rank
in terms of digital connectivity in
the region before the pandemic?

What steps were taken by T&T
to maintain the functionality of
government services during the
early stages of the pandemic?

What are the potential benefits
of increased digitalisation for the
local economy?

What impact can an independent
Ministry of Digital Transformation
have on T&T’s digital ecosystem?

Which areas will drive demand for
digital solutions across the public
administration?

How will T&T citizens benefit from
the growth in digital investments?

To what extent had T&T advanced
a digitalisation agenda prior to the
pandemic?

6
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Through which digital avenues
were citizens able to access public
services?
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Prior to the pandemic, Trinidad and Tobago was already advanced
in digitalisation compared to many countries in the region
Share of population in selected countries making or receiving digital payments (%)

Harnessing connectivity
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T&T's scores on the 2019
Global Connectivity Index

Cost of integrating basket-to-bank
payment gateway for shopping websites ($)

Total score for T&T
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Content
and Services

Infrastructure

Affordability

54.6

0

TT
Trinidad and Tobago

St Lucia

In 2019, compared to St Lucia and
the Bahamas, T&T already had the
lowest cost of integrating digital
bank payments into e-commerce
platforms, which is a key metric
with wide-ranging ramifications for
multiple business sectors.
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Sub-Saharan Africa

Digital penetration and the general
ICT environment in T&T is central
to the country’s broader, long-term
economic diversification efforts as
it attracts investment and spurs
innovation across a number of
different sectors.

Consumer
Readiness

79.2

Bahamas
Source: World Bank; OBG

T&T also ranks higher than its
neighbours in terms of mobile
connectivity, while the average
speed of fixed-line internet
connections is doubling annually.
December 2021
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The government’s ICT drive laid the groundwork for
subsequent digital evolution from multiple actors
Summary of the National ICT Plan 2018-22

5 STRATEGIC THRUSTS

ST1

ST2

ST3

ST4

14 STRATEGIES

Improving
Connectivity

Increasing
Human Capacity

Advancing Digital
Government

Fostering Economic
Development

48 PROGRAMMES
PE

O

S

POLICY

E

SY

ST

EM

S1 – Enhancing ICT
infrastructure
S2 – Modernising the
legal and regulatory
framework

PL

Prepandemic
ICT policy

8

Solid foundations

S3 – Strengthening
safety, security,
resilience and risk
management
10 programmes

Vision
2030
OBG Covid-19 Response Report

S4 – Building ICT
human capital
S5 – Improving access
to ICT human capital
S6 – Promoting digital
inclusion
8 programmes

Modern
information and
communication
systems
Trinidad and Tobago

S7 – Offering end-toend e-services
S8 – Driving user
adoption
S9 – Increasing
government efficiency

ST5
Advancing the
Environment for
Societal Benefit

S11 – Advancing
e-commerce
S12 – Diversifying the
economy through ICT
sector development

S14 –
Promoting
green ICT

S13 – Advancing digital
content production
S10 – Promoting open
government
10 programmes

Interconnected
Technologically
advanced

8 programmes

8 programmes

Innovation
Growth
Social progress
Source: Ministry of Public Administration

With ambitions to become
a regional policy centre for
outsourcing, T&T understood the
need to prioritise its ICT policy.
The framework for advancing
digitalisation in T&T was
established before the pandemic
with the five-year National ICT
Plan 2018-22, which has a goal
to create greater penetration
of digital products throughout
the economy and population. In
the frame of Vision 2030, the
comprehensive digital framework
established the conditions for
a sharp digital acceleration
following the pandemic. By 2019
Telecommunications Services
of Trinidad and Tobago had
announced the provision of 5G to
key population centres in Trinidad.
December 2021
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CASE STUDY: iGovTT’s culture of innovation developed
before the pandemic provided a foundation of agility and flexibility

Utilising a “coach and collaborate” model instead
of “command and control”, and harnessing
capabilities across functions.

iGovTT had the pre-existing infrastructure to
adopt remote working so its employees were able
to swiftly comply with stay-at-home orders.
Organisational
Structure

iGovTT is focused on innovation and increasing
digitalisation through stages that will result in
greater success and delivery credibility.

Governance

Smooth and successful processes at iGovTT are
ensured by risk management and operational
teams. While remaining flexible and innovative,
there are safeguards to ensure efficiency.

Leadership

Processes

Ecosystem

Culture
iGovTT sustains a workplace where openness,
agility and willingness to adapt are central to
success. This fosters increased innovation.

9
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Workplace

Trinidad and Tobago

Digital
Architecture

The top-down innovation at iGovTT sets a
precedent for leading transformation across the
public sector.

Working to improve all aspects of citizen
convenience, introducing both remote and athome services, and reducing virus-exposure risk.

iGovTT is looking ahead and focusing on creating
interoperability. This will showcase the benefits of
sharing data across systems.

Source: iGovTT
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Prior to the pandemic T&T’s
digitalisation investments had
achieved significant progress and
helped the country rank higher
than its regional peers in many key
digital metrics.

What steps were taken by T&T
to maintain the functionality of
government services during the
early stages of the pandemic?

What are the potential benefits
of increased digitalisation for the
local economy?

What impact can an independent
Ministry of Digital Transformation
have on T&T’s digital ecosystem?

Which areas will drive demand for
digital solutions across the public
administration?

How will T&T citizens benefit from
the growth in digital investments?

The National ICT Plan 2018-22
introduced a roadmap anchored
in five strategic thrusts: improving
connectivity; increasing human
capacity; advancing digital
government; fostering economic
development; and advancing the
environment for societal benefit.

10
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Through which digital avenues
were citizens able to access public
services?
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CASE STUDY: During the pandemic, iGovTT’s e-services ensured
access to crucial services and facilitated digital transformation
ttGovChat
Real-time customer service delivered
through an online portal that
connects Client Service Specialists with
clients. ttGovChat is also offered through
WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger.

Methods to access ttconnect services and level of interaction,
as of June 2021

Chat Translator
ttGovChat is accessible
to all with this convenient
feature that provides quick
and accurate translation of
more than 100 languages.

This service is embedded in
ttGovChat and provides users
with 24/7 information on
government-related frequently
asked questions (FAQs).

ChatBot

GovPayTT

•
•
•
•

e-Appointment
Travel exemption application
TTravelPass
Senior citizens’ pension
automated service
• Salary relief grant

51,354 service interactions

494,487
service interactions

94,528 helpdesk requests

2,436,109
visitors

Portal
Mobile
Service Centres
Kiosks
Express Buses
Toll free
ttGovChat

32,383,861
visitors

EmployTT

OBG Covid-19 Response Report

255,127 chat requests

Other Services

An online payment platform that ensures secure and
reliable payments to the government. It allows selfservice payments done by credit and debit cards. All
consumer financial data is protected.

11

ttconnect is an online portal
that connects citizens with over
50 government services in a
fast and reliable way. The portal
is available on mobile devices,
in express buses and at selfservice kiosks. It provides realtime, accurate and updated
services to citizens. It has been
central to citizens’ ability to
access government services
during the Covid-19 crisis.

123,358 visitors

e-Tender

An online recruiting platform for Trinbagonians searching
for employment. Citizens can save their information and
apply for public sector jobs.

Trinidad and Tobago

Source: iGovTT

e-Tender is an online solution allowing suppliers to
access all iGovTT tenders, including viewing uploaded
tenders, online purchasing, and downloading and
uploading submissions.

December 2021
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Prior to the pandemic T&T’s
digitalisation investments had
achieved significant progress and
helped the country rank higher
than its regional peers in many key
digital metrics.

Digital channels have allowed
citizens to remain connected to vital
government services during the
pandemic, from making payments
to searching for public sector job
opportunities.

What are the potential benefits
of increased digitalisation for the
local economy?

What impact can an independent
Ministry of Digital Transformation
have on T&T’s digital ecosystem?

Which areas will drive demand for
digital solutions across the public
administration?

How will T&T citizens benefit from
the growth in digital investments?

The National ICT Plan 2018-22
introduced a roadmap anchored
in five strategic thrusts: improving
connectivity; increasing human
capacity; advancing digital
government; fostering economic
development; and advancing the
environment for societal benefit.

ttconnect has been central to ensuring
that citizens and businesses can
access services, providing help through
various means such as a web portal
and self-service kiosks.
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Where is Trinidad and Tobago’s digital
economy heading?
Potential benefits for T&T

T&T’s Recovery Roadmap
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Digital
tools

Collaborative evolution

Convenience and speed

Payments, loans approvals, transactions, wage payments, etc. can be
done faster digitally

Cost reduction

Businesses would save $0.021 of every $1 if they accepted digital
payments

Access for the underserved

Financial technology (fintech) has provided access to financial
services to approximately 1.6bn people, and increased the volume of
loans extended to individuals and businesses by $2.1trn in emerging
economies

Advanced security

Technology enables safer transactions. For example, in India, digital
delivery of subsidies reduced leakages through “ghost” intermediaries
with a fiscal saving of $2bn.

Boosting the financial sector

Wider access to digital financial services generates economic
development and fuels consumption. The T&T economy could grow by
an additional 3.5% if the country increased its electronic payments by
30% over a four-year period.

Creation of new companies and
enabling entrepreneurship

The Ministry of Planning and Development collaborated with Cariri to
engage over 2500 young people in the digitalisation process through
coding and mobile app development programmes

Finance innovation

Fintech development promotes the creation of new mobile apps,
artificial intelligence solutions and digital currencies. Countries leading
fintech development have also become hubs for industry.

National security

Financial crime, tax evasion and corruption can be minimised with digital
solutions applied to finances

Trinidad and Tobago

The solid pre-pandemic
government policy agenda has
created a sound base from which
T&T’s digital economy can evolve
further. The alignment between
the country’s digital agenda and
its recovery roadmap is indicative
of the wide-reaching nature of
iGovTT and the Ministry of Digital
Transformation’s activities, which
form the core of the government’s
ICT policy. The importance of
collaboration between the public
and private spheres will likely
become more evident as more
private firms participate in the
digital realm. In light of this,
cybersecurity will likely become a
prominent issue to both protect
data and bolster confidence among
the population.

Source: iGovTT; Ministry of Planning and Development; Ministry of Finance;
McKinsey; Johannes Kepler University Linz
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CASE STUDY: iGovTT’s suite of services will
prove crucial to the country’s recovery
Pyramid of digitalising T&T government services

ICT technical
solutions & ICT
outsourcing

Security,
assurance &
advisory
services

ICT contract
management
services

14

ICT project
management
services

of ministries receive and rely on
technical support from iGovTT
OBG Covid-19 Response Report

Endpoint
security
management

Software
licensing &
management

Digitalisation

ICT
procurement
services

92%

Smart

Policy
research &
measurement

Technical
advisory
services

20,000+

laptops sent to students with the help
of iGovTT to aid e-learning

Trinidad and Tobago

The organisation integrates learning into each step of
digitalisation, meaning integrating constant feedback
provided by open data principles and interoperability

Fully Digital
iGovTT’s evolution

e-services

Government
data centre
services

Taking a data-first approach and centring all
solutions around data integration across
departments and agencies

Data-centric
Open

Ensuring that citizens are included in the process
of digitalisation by engaging with, and providing
transparency to, the public

e-Government
30 minutes

The organisation is no longer just responding
to need or demand, but is forward-looking and
innovating based on data analysis

Primary focus at this stage is to decrease
costs and prioritise efficiency, but actual
data leveraging is limited

to establish a company online through iGovTT’s e-government
services, down from 510 minutes previously

Source: iGovTT; McKinsey
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Prior to the pandemic T&T’s
digitalisation investments had
achieved significant progress and
helped the country rank higher
than its regional peers in many key
digital metrics.

Digital channels have allowed
citizens to remain connected to vital
government services during the
pandemic, from making payments
to searching for public sector job
opportunities.

Efficiency gains and a boost to
entrepreneurship can be unlocked
through higher investment in
digitalisation and network connectivity.
Businesses and consumers will benefit
from more favourable cost structures,
advanced security and innovation.

What impact can an independent
Ministry of Digital Transformation
have on T&T’s digital ecosystem?

The National ICT Plan 2018-22
introduced a roadmap anchored
in five strategic thrusts: improving
connectivity; increasing human
capacity; advancing digital
government; fostering economic
development; and advancing the
environment for societal benefit.

ttconnect has been central to
ensuring that citizens and businesses
can access services, providing help
through various means such as a web
portal and self-service kiosks.

OBG Covid-19 Response Report
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How will T&T citizens benefit from
the growth in digital investments?

Trinidad is adopting intelligent
e-government solutions that gradually
integrate more open and data-centric
approaches. Building interconnected
systems between various government
branches, as well as boosting publicprivate communication channels, will be
an important step in enabling holistic
digitalisation.
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The creation of a separate Ministry of Digital Transformation
is set to accelerate digital adoption in T&T
The concept behind the Ministry of Digital Transformation
Enablers

Measuring the performance of the 2021 Public Sector Investment Programme

Advocates

Partners

Creators

Maintainers

DIGITAL GOVERNMENT
DIGITAL ECONOMY
DIGITAL SOCIETY

Future areas of work
Digital
developers hub

Online
marketplaces for
local producers in
T&T

Drone
technology
applications for
agriculture
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KPI

Target 2021*

Increase Global IT Report
(GITR) score on public
sector performance:
e-participation

GITR score on public sector performance:
e-participation by 5 points

Percentage of government
services online

Increase online government services by 10%

Percentage of government
transactional services
online

Increase online government transactional services
by 5%

Improving Public Sector Management: Selected KPIs
KPI
Digital wallets

IoT
devices for
flood prediction and
management

OBG Covid-19 Response Report

Retooling and Restructuring the Economy – Digital Transformation:
Selected Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Target 2021*

GITR overall score on
government usage of ICT

Increase overall score in the GITR’s 8th pillar that
relates to government usage of ICT to 3.8/7

Percentage of new ICT
businesses registered

Increase the number of new ICT-based businesses
registered by 5%

ICT sector’s contribution
to GDP

Increase the contribution of the ICT sector to national
GDP by 5%
* The target is for the end of fiscal year 2021

Trinidad and Tobago

Preparing for change
The creation of an independent
Ministry of Digital Transformation
in July 2021 will further harmonise
digital efforts across government
institutions over the long term,
focusing on KPIs and monitoring
programmes to ensure their
successful implementation. The
ministry has been vocal about the
need to partner with the private
sector across all segments of
the economy, with its minister
describing the institution as
“the glue” of the country’s
digital transformation agenda.
Therefore, with a more robust
and comprehensive institutional
framework in place, the private
sector will be better placed to
innovate, create and develop their
own digital tools.

Source: Ministry of Digital Transformation; Ministry of Finance
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CASE STUDY: iGovTT is closely aligned with the
Ministry of Digital Transformation and its ICT agenda
How iGovTT is supporting the National ICT Agenda

T&T’s
Digital Transformation Roadmap

iGovTT

TTConnect
GovPayTT
EmployTT
e-Appointment
Educating the public on safe
online banking practices
Bridging gaps between
government departments

17

• Create an electronic
population register

Ministry of Digital
Transformation

• Develop the national
single electronic window:
TTBizLink
• Cybersecurity education to
citizens
• Collaborate with the private
sector

Ensuring that high-speed
broadband internet access
is available to all citizens
Act as a policy framework to
drive the nation’s broader
policy agenda forwards
Link the country’s digital
transformation agenda with
its economic growth agenda

• Work towards the goals of
the National ICT
Agenda

OBG Covid-19 Response Report

Trinidad and Tobago

Strategic thrust

iGovTT’s policy alignment

ST1
Improving connectivity

Modernising the framework through which citizens
can engage with their government

ST2
Increasing human capacity

Providing the population with a digital education and
boosting citizens’ digital capabilities across the board

ST3
Advancing digital
government

Driving user-end adoption by promoting online
e-services to citizens, thereby boosting social inclusion

ST4
Fostering economic
development

iGovTT’s platforms such as EmployTT help citizens find
work in an increasingly diversified economy

ST5
Advancing the environment
for societal benefits

Reducing the need of citizens to travel to physical
locations to access government services

Source: iGovTT; Ministry of Digital Transformation
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CASE STUDY: How iGovTT is central to digital
transformation in government and wider society
iGovTT: policy, research and measurement services

Government

Formulate national and government-level evidence-based ICT policies founded
on statistical data related to ICT use

Citizens
Pull the citizen into the
digital sphere

Create dialogue between government entities and
also between the government and private actors

Application of the measurement framework developed by the Policy, Research and
Measurement Team to collect and monitor results for performance indicators in
order to track long-term value derived from ICT use

Educate citizens on
digital threats

Enact a broad institutional framework to
drive forward the digitalisation agenda
through interaction and cooperation

Facilitate policy dialogue on ICT issues with MDAs

Include citizens in
government activities

Boost transparency and efficiency in all
government and public sector activities

Government digitalisation in T&T across three consumer types
Government-to-Government
G2G

Government-to-Business
G2B

Government-to-Citizen
G2C

Government ministries share a mission and should therefore also share data
to enhance service provision. Creating this type of collaboration can support
e-government initiatives by improving communication, and enhancing interinstitutional data access and risk-optimised data sharing.

Effective integration of e-services between government and business will improve
the ease of doing business in the country. The goal is to reduce friction associated
with conducting business, thus increasing efficiency with the ultimate goal of
boosting underlying production across all economic sectors.

Central to the e-services between government and
citizens is simplicity, security and transparency.
These services should provide convenient and more
comprehensive access to government services.

Working across ministries to digitalise service delivery for citizens
iGovTT teamed up with the Ministry of Social Development and Family Services
to provide an online senior citizen pension application process, thereby allowing
senior citizens to apply for their pensions from the safety of their homes

18
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The Ministry of Public Administration and Digital Transformation enlisted iGovTT to
create an online learning platform, the Public Service Academy, which has trained
over 1000 people since the start of the pandemic

Source: iGovTT
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Collaboration between public and private bodies
advances the broader digital governance agenda
Help with
e-learning
school
platforms

TSTT and Microsoft will soon enter into a comprehensive
agreement, with TSTT becoming a Microsoft reseller.

LinkedIn
learning
platform

Cloud
technologies

Foundational
skills

Microsoft focuses on providing technology
that enables the government to create fast and
efficient digital solutions. Low-code environments
to kick-start applications within hours is the
type of scalability that cloud technologies can
deliver. Microsoft partnered with the Ministry of
Health to build a Covid-19 Hospital Resource app
that tracked hospital beds, ventilators and other
resources across several facilities. Using Microsoft
Power Apps, which is low code, there is a short
timeframe to roll out apps.

19

Wireless

Fujitsu is a partner of Microsoft. As
such, Fujitsu teams utilise Microsoft
technology in some of the solutions and
services it offers to the government.
The two companies also collaborated
on a number of Covid-19 relief
initiatives, such as social
services and grant management.

Advice on
legislation

Cybersecurity

VCaaS /
UCaaS

Digitalising
records and
automation

Cybersecurity

Data centre &
cloud services

ICT
governance

OBG Covid-19 Response Report

Communication
& collaboration
Digital
transformation

Ease of doing
business

Trinidad and Tobago

Data centres
Electronic
security

Fujitsu’s role as a technology partner
is to help accelerate the government’s
digital transformation agenda. In terms
of technology, it has been involved in
providing solutions and services in support
of critical government platforms, networks
and security. These are pivotal enablers
of e-government, citizen-centric services
and a modern workplace for public
administration. Most importantly, their
mature operations capabilities have been
crucial to ensure service availability and
mitigate risks against cyberthreats. Fujitsu
and its partner ecosystem constantly seek
innovation and co-creation, not only from a
technology standpoint, but also from
an operational and governance
perspective, focusing on people,
processes and technology efficiency.

Software as
a service
Fibre to the x

Intelligent
networking

TSTT is Trinidad and Tobago’s largest provider of communication solutions for residential,
commercial and government customers. Its services are delivered across next-generation
core infrastructure. Its wireless and fibre-optic networks enable TSTT to deliver services from
basic telephony through to a full suite of ICT and cloud-based services, all hosted within its
local ANSI/TIA 942-B Rated 3 data centre.
TSTT has deployed various wireless technologies across both T&T in order to increase the
coverage that has allowed for greater availability of broadband connectivity in both rural
and urban centres. This also allows for the quicker deployment of government services in
areas where fibre is not the pervasive access method. TSTT has partnered with government
ministries and different regulatory agencies to provide public access Wi-Fi as well, which is
designed to boost citizens’ access to digital services offered by the government.
TSTT provides broadband and “Metro Ethernet” services over its dedicated fibre network to
over 550 ministry locations and secondary schools, while Fujitsu manages the operations.

Source: McKinsey; iGovTT
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Darren Mohammed,
Country Representative, Microsoft T&T
How would you evaluate the overall progress of the government’s ICT
agenda in light of the Covid-19 pandemic, and what are the key factors
that contributed to these developments?
MOHAMMED: It is becoming increasingly evident that Trinidad and Tobago’s
government has made significant progress in terms of digital transformation
in recent years. The Covid-19 pandemic necessitated the fast rollout of digital
systems and platforms that allow citizens to communicate digitally and request
services remotely. Even as key legislation related to digitalisation has not been
finalised, the government was still able to successfully introduce e-services using
mostly in-house talent to speed deployment without lengthy tendering.

“

Improving digital skills will
be a game-changer for
the country

“
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The pandemic required some services to be digitalised quickly. Assisting with
grant disbursements and publishing up-to-date health information was critical in
sustaining critical aspects of everyday life during this time. Some of the demand
for new e-services came directly from citizens who expected the authorities to
improve the way services were delivered. We expect the progress seen during the
pandemic to continue as the government doubles down on its goal to enhance
citizens’ digital access to government services.
The private sector also stepped up in this space and offered free services
to complement the government’s efforts to deliver digital services quickly.
Moreover, these private players collaborated with the government to test
and strengthen the security of e-government platforms. Taken together, this
emphasis on digitalisation created a wave of transformation and a change in how
the government functions. More significant budget allocations for the Ministry
of Digital Transformation (MDT) will enable the new entity to achieve more
ambitious and permanent changes, and help create resilient digital services for
the public. Technological innovation and transformation led by one entity will
enable better coordination and response to some of today’s biggest issues.

Trinidad and Tobago

In what ways can government policy be tailored to incorporate new and
emerging intelligent technologies, such as the cloud?
MOHAMMED: The MDT will be able to guide legislative measures and ensure the legal
framework allows for the rapid digitalisation of our society. Working together on important
legislative priorities such as the Data Protection Act or bills to create an overall policy
framework for cloud technology adoption will be beneficial in the coming years, as much
of the technology needed to increase the scale of e-government services can only be
supported by the hybrid use of cloud technologies. As such, having a strong cloud policy is
a priority to develop technological solutions at the scale that is necessary.
With cloud technologies to help scale up securely, government agencies and ministries
will have the necessary computing power, infrastructure and cybersecurity protections to
make speedy progress on innovation. As an example, low-code application platforms can
be quickly rolled out for the rapid deployment of mobile app solutions that will open up
new digital channels for the citizens to interact with the government. Another example
is enhanced cybersecurity defence that leverages private sector support, building on the
global experience of firms with local and international operations. A coordinated effort
between the public and private sector will be needed to secure critical systems as the
threat and types of malicious actors around the world continue to expand.
What structural improvements are needed to further advance digitalisation?
MOHAMMED: More work needs to be done in terms of improving citizens’ digital skills,
both to reap the benefits of new technologies and to participate in the emerging digital
economy. The job market is evolving and increasingly requires employees who are digitally
skilled. Transition skills will be crucial to support the next generation of jobs and talent, and
it is incumbent on the authorities to bridge skills gaps – especially for minority groups. The
private sector, for its part, must complement these initiatives and offer free foundational
courses to facilitate the transition. A culture of innovation involves not only technology, but
also people. Improving digital skills will be the game-changer for economic diversification.
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Jean-Paul Dookie,
Vice-President of Sales, Fujitsu Caribbean

“

The wider economy was
forced to adopt digital
processes and systems at an
unprecedented rate

“
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How would you characterise Trinidad and Tobago’s progress in digitalisation
since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic?
DOOKIE: The pandemic accelerated T&T’s digitalisation journey to such an extent
that players throughout the wider economy were forced to adopt digital processes
and systems at an unprecedented rate to support business and education. At the
same time, it exposed the obstacles in the delivery of e-government services.

Which steps are being made by the government to ensure that benefits are
felt by players across the digital ecosystem?
DOOKIE: T&T has an opportunity to leapfrog steps previously taken by other
countries in its bid to deliver meaningful and efficient digital government services.
Citizens’ experiences should be the focal point of the entire digital ecosystem so
that we can better fulfil their expectations for improved e-services.

Both the public and private sectors have since recognised the importance of digital
resilience and the need to accelerate digital transformation as a top priority in a
post-pandemic T&T. Many leaders also acknowledge the importance of digital skills,
business process automation and data-driven management, as well as providing
seamless online and offline customer experiences.

The National Communications Backbone – GovNeTT – is an example of
what a collaborative digital ecosystem can achieve. The platform acts as
an interconnectivity channel for securely sharing government information,
applications and data. The ecosystem ensures that operational and governance
criteria are fulfilled in a complete and timely manner, while maintaining a culture of
innovation and transparency in the delivery of digital government services.

What institutional changes at the national government level have helped to
bolster the country’s digital strategy?
DOOKIE: The creation of the Ministry of Digital Transformation in July 2021
as a standalone entity is expected to further converge and streamline crossgovernmental strategies, as well as facilitate the development of T&T’s burgeoning
digital ecosystem. With a clearly defined mandate to improve digitalisation in
the country, the ministry will seek to better coordinate efforts with varying
stakeholders and advance more citizen-centric online services.
T&T’s public sector accounts for a significant portion of total economic activity,
making it a natural leader in advancing the adoption of digital technology and
services across all sectors of the economy. In particular, as the technology
becomes more pervasive to improve livelihoods, business and society, trust
becomes a critical factor. This makes the need for data privacy, protection and
cybersecurity paramount to maintaining trust in a digital society and economy.

Trinidad and Tobago

In what ways is the evolving digital ecosystem important to facilitating
Trinbagonians’ access to efficient government services?
DOOKIE: As we move into the human-centric era of service delivery, traditional
government front and back office processes need to be transformed by
new ecosystems capable of providing the value people need. The adoption
of technology to improve e-government services and develop collaborative
ecosystems has been high on the iGovTT agenda. This has been demonstrated
successfully during the pandemic, where the iGovTT ecosystem was created
to support secure remote government work, as well as the delivery of other
online and social-relief services. These positive strides have to be expanded with
agility, while combining the symbiotic relationships between people, processes
and technology for greater efficiency and innovation. Also fundamental is the
digitalisation of records and the secure exchange of data, which will propel the
creative delivery of government services to further improve citizens’ lives.
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Darryl Duke,
Acting General Manager for Enterprise Services, TSTT

“

Technology can evolve rapidly,
but a change in mindset
takes a much longer time

“
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What is the general outlook for Trinidad and Tobago’s digital agenda,
especially regarding institutions and related policies?
DUKE: Digital transformation must be a priority for both the government and the
wider public. Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic there were different ministries involved
in multiple sectors working to execute varying projects with a view to realising some
degree of digital transformation. The pandemic has upended life as we know it and
has perhaps permanently changed the way we work, educate ourselves and interact
with each other. The government acknowledged the importance of digitalisation
even before the pandemic, as it sought to provide public services more efficiently. As
such, the newly created Ministry of Digital Transformation will guide and coordinate
government efforts, and will result in greater efficiency in the deployment of public
services though the adoption of modern technology that leverages the already
robust broadband infrastructure in T&T. The ministry has repeatedly emphasized
collaboration with the private sector to deliver on key initiatives, recognising that
digital transformation requires an all-of-country approach.

adoption by the broader population. Mobile plans that prioritise access to online
educational content would help lower technological barriers for students as well.

Which steps can facilitate citizens’ engagement in the digital ecosystem?
DUKE: To encourage greater uptake of digital tools among citizens, it will be
important to boost data security, connectivity speeds and the rollout of data
centres. Collected data must be securely protected to ensure trust in these services
and help sustain the country’s digital transformation journey. The pandemic gave
rise to the increased use of broadband connections, as well as the related need
for more investment in this area to ensure the entire country can benefit from fast
connectivity and full access to digital services. Workers and students migrated
many of their activities online since the start of the pandemic, resulting in an
average throughput increase of 40% on the network. The deployment of wireless
connectivity must also continue to be a priority to ensure that the next generation
of government services aligns with citizens’ needs. Making mobile packages more
cost-effective, for example, will create positive reinforcement for greater technology

How will the evolution of the country’s digital ecosystem facilitate interactions
between the government and citizens in the coming years?
DUKE: It will not be an easy endeavour to meet our e-government goals, but the ICT
ecosystem is poised to support these efforts because of the positive effect it will
have on our economy and the everyday lives of citizens. Citizens are demanding that
technology improves the relationship they have with the government and society. They
see the ease with which they can complete processes digitally – processes that used
to take much longer. The government is responsible for coordinating and supporting
digital innovation, but thankfully it will not be necessary to reinvent the wheel to excel,
especially because T&T will benefit from working with other countries and businesses.
Experiences gained by local and international companies can be a foundation for the
government to build on and adapt to suit the needs of T&T. We will share the benefits
and challenges of our experience in line with goals to enhance e-government services.

Trinidad and Tobago

Beyond improving systems and infrastructure, in what ways can the
government further advance its digital agenda?
DUKE: Technology can evolve rapidly, but a change in mindset takes a much longer
time. It is crucial that citizens understand the vision behind the government’s strategy.
Therefore, it will be important to lead in-depth discussions about the country’s longterm digitalisation agenda. Stakeholders must find consensus on priorities and the
execution plan laid out by the new ministry so that the country can achieve results
within a reasonable timeframe. Technological change requires fast adaptation to new
innovations and the possibilities they introduce to the market. Citizens will benefit from
a flexible digitalisation agenda that ensures the rollout of e-services is not hampered
by bureaucratic processes, while recognising the important role that regulators will
play as the government delivers on this agenda.
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Resilience

Response

Recovery

Reinvention

Prior to the pandemic T&T’s
digitalisation investments had
achieved significant progress and
helped the country rank higher
than its regional peers in many key
digital metrics.

Digital channels have allowed
citizens to remain connected to vital
government services during the
pandemic, from making payments
to searching for public sector job
opportunities.

Efficiency gains and a boost to
entrepreneurship can be unlocked
through higher investment in
digitalisation and network connectivity.
Businesses and consumers will benefit
from more favourable cost structures,
advanced security and innovation.

The National ICT Plan 2018-22
introduced a roadmap anchored
in five strategic thrusts: improving
connectivity; increasing human
capacity; advancing digital
government; fostering economic
development; and advancing the
environment for societal benefit.

ttconnect has been central to
ensuring that citizens and businesses
can access services, providing help
through various means such as a web
portal and self-service kiosks.

The newly created Ministry of
Digital Transformation will have the
resources and mandate to solely
focus on the country’s digitalisation
journey. The ministry oversees the
development of future work practices,
digital wallets, drone technology and
a digital developers hub, among other
responsibilities.
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Trinidad and Tobago

Trinidad is adopting intelligent
e-government solutions that gradually
integrate more open and data-centric
approaches. Building interconnected
systems between various government
branches, as well as boosting publicprivate communication channels, will be
an important step in enabling holistic
digitalisation.

The global changes brought about by
digitalisation will require upskilling
citizens. In addition to more and
better employment opportunities, T&T
citizens will benefit from inclusive and
more efficient government services
that target environmental protection
and social equality.
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6 Key Takeaways
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Despite entering the Covid-19 pandemic already
in recession due to low commodity prices,
the reaction from both public and private
sector actors enabled Trinidad and Tobago to
weather the crisis well and implement social and
economic protection measures.

ttconnect existed prior to the pandemic, but
became increasingly important to citizens and
businesses looking to keep up-to-date with the
changing restrictions and stay-at-home orders.
Its real-time customer service provides essential
information and leads citizens to the different
ways they can access government services.
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Mobile and digital services adoption among
citizens and businesses in T&T has been growing
rapidly, encouraging the success of the National
ICT Plan. Mobile connectivity, which is based on
metrics such as affordability and infrastructure,
is continually improving across the country.
T&T is currently trailing behind neighbouring
countries, but only by a small margin.

TrinidadTrinidad
and Tobago
and Tobago

The Roadmap to Recovery will not only guide
T&T through the post-pandemic recovery phase,
but is reimagining the future of social and
economic life. Key tenets of the roadmap include
integrating digital solutions into business and
interacting thoughtfully with citizens to create
an inclusive living environment.

Source: source

Central to the success and growth of T&T’s
ICT infrastructure and skills base is the
consistent investment of funds into the
Ministry of Digital Transformation’s various
digitalisation programmes.

T&T is becoming a “smart” government, which
will benefit public administration, business and
citizens by boosting data centralisation and
interoperability. This work, led by the Ministry of
Digital Transformation, will create a strong
business environment and solid public service
support system.
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